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Element, Prinzes and W$kVc
tUi a regard tFMerie-Spa- tit and Vubaiand- -

- .tAer Death niembeefrom Vuyttuj.
' This week ba3 been one that njajr be literally con-

sidered a dies non in Legislation. Tho three days
adjournment last week to allow the Halls to be clcan- -

' ' cd the dusty carpets removed and summer mattings
' put down was a signal for dispersion of the members

to their homes and constituents. Therefore no ques-

tion of importance has occupied the attention of eith- -

i er House. Indeed often the Senate as well as the
House would find itself without a quorum, and there-

fore adjourned. ': But by Monday the absent Honor-able- s

will -- have ! generally : returned with renewed
health, and tho public business will then progress
with rapidity. But this City has not been wanting
in excitement, for this week brought the election for

municipal officers, who hold their places two years.
raised in the country, and even ac- -

, To a plain man,
- customed to elections," the excitements and crowds

that attend upon a . heated canvass in a city, are
matters of surprise and interest The active and
excited adherents of each party the means and ap-

pliances used to obtain the attendance of voters

the system and order which rule this immense mass

are subjects alike of observation and admiration.
inhabitants in the city,There are more than 50,000

and from 6 to 8,000 votes, not including many who

from e, (or not residing here 12 months
preceding the election,) are not entitled to a vote.

In each of the Seven Wards is a place at which the
Totes are received. The present excellent Mayor,
Ti,n w Mnnrv was a candidate. He is an excel- -

lent man and a true Democrat. He was opposed by
John T. Towers, late Superintendent of the Public
Printing and a Whig. A new party has sprung up

called " the Know Nothings," a secret combination
... of men of all sects and parties, Whigs, disaffected

- TiAmnrrnts and rabid Abolitionists. Ihey have a
pass-wor- d and sign their organization is extensive

their action united and instant It pervades from
one extreme of the Union to the other. The late
visit of Mr. Fillmore and Kennedy to the South was
under the influences of this secret order, bo impe
rious are the mandates of its rulers that their mem
bers must at an hours' notice, leave their homes,
families and pursuits, and go to the uttermost part
f th ITnion to carrv out the behests of their chief.

One of the weapons of thir armory is the exploded
unk f nntivn Americanism. nis. or liseu, iibs
had its day, and has died the death of the wicked ;

but it is now revived, aided by a much more dan-..m- na

and active clement religious fanaticism. The
power and increase of the Catholics in the country
is seized upon by their artful leadei s and the passions
and prejudices of every other religion is arraj-e- d un-

der its banners. You will be surprised when yon
hear the thousand lies circulated in this city on the
eve of the election. It was reported that General
Pierce's election was chiefly affected by aid of the
Catholic votes that it was stipulated by him to
Arch Bishop Hughes that if the Catholics should
carry New York that they should have Cabinet and
other offices that Mr. Maury was a member of this
Church, and that Bishop Hughes was in this City
exhorting all true Catholics to vote for him. It is
not wonderful that such poison should work its fear-

ful mission, and that Maury wa3 defeated. The true
principle at work is opposition to the Administration,
nd an ejection from office of the present incumbents,

and the reception of office by these active conspira-
tors. - It is not less strange than true that some even
of tho prominent office holders whose first love to
the Whig party still exists in all its fervor should fall

' into this combination. It is thought that they will
be very summarily discharged from further service
by an Administration whose chief they have oppos-
ed, and whose principles they incessantly seek to
destroy.

. The same party, actuated by the same principles,
have elected Robt T. Conrad," Whig, Mayor of Phil-
adelphia, over Richard Vaux, Democrat, by a major-
ity of 8,395 votes sweeping the Boards of Select
and Common Councils by the same decided majority.

That the Whigs should have carried the Cities of
Washington and Philadelphia is no more than a re-

flexion of the will of a known majority in these
Cities ; but such an overwhelming majority and by
a party animated by such principles and composed
of such materials should alarm every well wisher of
his country. The speeches made here on the night
of the election Bhows this organization exists " from
the Arostook to the Rio Grande, and from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific," and therefore as we see and feel
the approaching storm, we should be prepared to
resist its fury. Ono of the chief elements at the
North in the mongrel party is hostility to the late
act of Congress establishing the territories of Ne-

braska and Kansas upon the principles ofjustice and
the Constitution. It is openly proclaimed by Cassius
Clay in a published letter to the New York Tribune
thus : " I honestly believe that every man from the
Free States who voted for the repeal of the Missouri
restriction deserves death. Let no man deal with
them in business banish them from the social circle
"the race of traitors must die." The arch friend of

? abolition, Giddings of Ohio, declaring in Boston that
the members of the House had been bribed Sum-
ner in the Senate urging his friends to resist by
blood,fthen Preachers from the Pulpit declaring that
they would oppose the law " with brains and bul
lets," and Gieely advising the burning of the Capi-- "

tol with all tho supporters of a lawful bill. But these
' .ravines are the insane howlings of frantic fanaticism

The-la- is passed the bond is signed, sealed and
delivered, and
". ; they can rail the seal from off the bond,
' - - They but oflbnd their lungs to speak so loud."

"I had omitted in my last to mention the excellent
speech of Hon. II. AL bbaw in reply to Air. Kogers.
It was an able effort, gracefully delivered, and attcn- -

tively listened to. Dr. Shaw is much respected for
hia attentive application to his duties and his cour-
teous bearing in the House.

JSlgin left this City on Tuesday, having fin- -
ished a treaty with our Government as regards the

--Fisheries and Colonial question, and thus settled the
last bone of contention that can arise bet ten the
United States and England, unless England choose
fresh cause of quarrel in interfering between us and
Spain. - The opinion seems to be a finality with all
that Cuba, to Spain, is like the Indian gun, costs
more to keep it than it is worth, and that it cannot
be much longer an appendage of the crown of Spain.
It is thought we will propose to purchase if acced-
ed to; very well ; if not, rather than it should become
an Africanized colony, or the property of another
power, we, in self-defenc- e, will take it

The Sandwich Islanders are desirous of becoming
annexed (o pur Union. It is proved by experience
that the - system of our confederated government

- works as well with 31 States as it did with 13, and
that our present Executive has no misgivings as to

. the effect of expansion of our territory, the effect of
vhich must be to give our Republic that power and

influence which position and manifest destiny will
demand for her,-- among the nations of the earth.
The opponents' of this feeling mistake the great pul-
sations of the popular heart How wofully did they
err When-the- y pronounced " California as not worth
an old pencil," and abused Mr. Polk for its acquisi-- .
tion, In ancient Rome, the ruler under whose guide
the limits of the nation wore extended, had 6tatucs
raised to their honor and memory. When Cuba and
Sandwich are ours will not the nation thank the ad-
ministration under whose auspices they were ac-
quired? T- -

'Your friend Judge Douglas is now in New York
on a trip of relaxation after his severe labors. He
was invited to- - witness the nuptials of Mr. Wm. F.
Ritchie to the lovely Mrs. Mowatt. He was cotnpli-menle- d

b"y the" people., with a serenade, and made
them a speech' of great power on the present excit-Xn- S

Ration of slavery. There is a moral and will, aa mental and physical courage necessary to a great
?vtatesman:; This. Judge Douglas possesses in an cm--

- . inent degree. Had he been in Boston I have no
doubt, if invited, he would have addressed the infu-
riated mob in the same manner,: and by the powers
of his intellect and the bewitching tones of his elo--
auence swayed their minds to the true course of

He is emphatically the man of the age
and Jias inscribed his name . in indelible charactersupon the history of his country

. " Oae of th) Dames that are not born to di." c S-- K

t Ia lx? jy1 on yesterday the death of the Hon
JfcSaodgrasa was announced in the most feel--,inr manner by Messrs. Faulkner and Letcher, hi 1

colleagues fie was useful and unobstrusive man
aS . t:v-v-;?"u.-.,. -' ": .'. .v--
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'mWiSSrQEtSmZf'aXL who knew him.
The Legislature of New Hampshire isjnqw in ses-6io- a,

and fromthis body two Senators in Congress
are to be chosen. It is rumored ' that Mr: Hibbard,
one of theTew from New. England that voted with
the South, will be elected. ' This' would be a glori-

ous triumph for truth, and prove that the North were
not insensible to principle and merit. Tho election
is to come off on Friday next J L. D.

Correspondence of the North Carolina Standard.

San Fbancisco, April 30, 1854.

Ed. Standard: In my last on account of its
length I omitted any reference to the state of bu-

siness matters in this city. For six months prior to
my last date, mercantile affairs had worn a most un-

favorable aspect Few of the numerous departments
of trade had realized an amount of profit, more than
sufficient, to meet their monthly expenses. And the
effect of excessive shipments was seriously felt in

ll branches, not onlv of trade, but in the various
mechanic arts, and :n the agricultural and produc
ing interests of the State.

The enormous and continued shipment of every
variety of goods, to a market already glutted, was
most surprising, and amounted to infatuation in
dealers at home, for it was kept up in defiance of
the entreaties and warnings, and in full view of the
most disastrous returns or accounts of sales and
charges from factors here. For instead of prompt
returns of sales easily effected, and exhibiting a
large margin of net profit, the shipper has been con-

stantly met with reports of no tales, storage at $2
per ton per month, money hired at three per cent per
mon th, to pay that and other charges.

And for a long time the appearance, in our noble
bay, of a merchant clipper, instead of attracting
crowds to the wharves, and being hailed with pleas
ure by our mercantile community, as anording an
opportunity to replenish their exhausted stocks, and
a surety for further profit, created rather a feeling
of regret and disgust.

But, during the past month, financial and busiuess
matters here have put on a more promising phase.
Shipments from the home States and Europe have
materially decreased, and prices have advanced, in
some instances, fifty per cent.

Traders who have come down from the Sierra Ne-

vada and the plains of Oregon, with the expectation
of making large purchases, at their own prices, are
obliged to curtail their bills, or buy on credit, as
their supply of slugs is inadequate to meet tho large
advance in prices over their last advices.

This advance has not, however, been attended by
a corresponding demand, but it is in part owing to
the falling off in shipments, and more especially, to
the war-lik- e tone of European affairs, as per dates
by last three mails. And if the steamers due to-

morrow bring news that the torch of a general con-

tinental war has been ignited on the Danube, the
ffect will be to impart additional firmness to pres-

ent, or induce higher rates. But if Nicholas backs
dorcn, those speculators will grin most ghastly smiles.

Speaking of theatricals, to a list already number-
ing a Bishop, Thrillon and Sinclair, we have Laura
Keene, from New York, of high artistic celebrity,
and Catc Hayes and Clarine Cailly, from Lima and
Valparaiso, via Panama, who have just completed
brilliant engagements along tho Pacific sea-boar- d.

These, with the former and Miss Denins, Heron and
the Batemans, form a galaxy of histrionic talent and
reputation, rarely gathered within the limits of a
single city.

Our citv is to-d- ay in the bustle and hurry of the
departure, on the morrow, ot tne steamers ot tliree
lines, with passengers Jor nome, many oi tnem suc
cessful miners. Fares are low and many embrace
the opportunity. The new Independent line bears
the palm. Even the Nicaragua, so plethoric with
patronage the past year, much more the lethargic
and drowsy mail line, is obliged to succumb to a
tide of popularity which seems to be bearing the
other to a high niche in the public favor. People
like low fares and great speed, and both appear to
be combined, in an eminent degree, in the new line.

The quickest time to New York, claimed by the
mail line, is 23 days, Nicaragua 22, whilst the Inde
pendent steamers last trip made it in 21.

Commodore Vanderbelt, who, in his beautiful
North Star, couldn't humor the tardiness of Auto-criti- c

movements, has now in these Pacific waters
the Yankee Blade and Uncle Sam, both well ap-
pointed and fast steamers ; and though not profes
sing to be au fait in such matters, they appear to my
mind to be most beautiful and faultless models, and
they certainly have proved, in point of speed, most
successful and tnumpbant specimens ot marine ar
chitecture. This company also furnish transit tick
ets in this and N. Y. city, which completes the chain
of through tickets, and, udincumbcred by a large
amount of mail matter, they oner unusual facilities
for a speedy and uninterrupted passage between
this and the Atlantic cities.

Since my last, in making the trip to Panama and
back, we passed in full view of the mournful wreck
of the Nicaragua steamer independence, iwo Hun
dred of the passengers by .that ill-fat- ed vessel were
" in the deep bosom of the ocean buried." And
their bodies, many of them, have since been washed
upon the beach, to feed the buzzard, or to t leach
and perish on the lonely and desolate sands of Mai- -

gucnta island. An old wreck or dismantled vessel
s a melancholy and unsightly object any where.

They may be found in all latitudes, scattered along
the Atlantic coast, from Halifax to the Equator,
some times upon a rock-boun- d shore, and some times
upon the shelving beach, where the sands and the
shells rise daily higher around the shattered bark,
as if emulous to yield her a fitting burial. There is
a mute eloquence in a wreck, which appeals to every
nature, telling ot hopes blighted, power and energy
crushed, peril encountered, and tierce struggles, end
ing maybap in the death of some brave man.

The white wings that swelled to the ocean brecz,
and the cordage through which it whistled are gone,
and decay and rust and tne barnacle mar the proud
est ships that ever delighted the heart of a true sai
lor. TELLIAMED.

SPEEcn op Hos. H. M. Shaw. We have read,
with the highest satistaction, the eloquent and able
speech delivered in the House of Representatives on
the 29th May, by the Hon. H. M. Shaw, on the sub
ject of the distribution of the public lands, and in
reply to the speech of Hon, S. II. Rogers, deliv
ered spme weeks ago. It is a powerful - and convin
cing effort, and we shall lay it before our readers,
tn extenso, next week regretting that it did not
reach us in time for our issue of to-da- y. The Wash
ington Sentinel, in introducing the speech to its read
ers, says :

We lay before our readers a very able and inter
esting speech on the .Land question, recently deliv
ered in the House ot .Representatives by the Hon.
11. M. bhaw, ot JNorth Carolina. Air Shaw is a
new member; but his sound principles fine talents,
and pleasing address, cannot fail to produce their
proper effect. Dem. Pioneer.

Messrs. Purtear and Rogers. Of the delegation
in Congress from this State, these gentlemen stand
alone in their opposition to the Nebraska bill. In
deed, of the entire Southern delegation, they stand
prominently torth among the immortal nine who
have " damned themselves to everlasting fame, " by
opposing a measure ot such vital interest to the en
tire South. While Messrs. Badger, Shaw, Craige,
Ruffin, Ashe, Clingman and Kerr, stood manfully
by the South and performed an act which challenges
the warmest approbation ot their constituents,
Messrs. Puryear and Rogers deserted their colors
and joined the black flag of the enemies of the
South. We envy not the doom which will surely
bo visited upon them by their outraged and indig-
nant constituencies.

What will the Raleigh Jtegister and its satellites
say to this defection ? not to call it by a harder name.
If Messrs. Puryear and Rogers are right, then
Messrs. Badger and Kerr are wrong and so rice
versa. One or the other side should be visited with
their wrath. Will they have the independence and
manliness to express their disapprobation of the
oourse of these Whig Representatives ? We shall
see. Dem. Pioneer.

The Special Commission To Spain. We have
received information which leads us to change the
opinion, expressed in yesterday's Star, in relation to at
the appointment of a special commission to the Court
of Madrid. We have reason now to believe that
such a commission will be appointed,' and that thedistinguished gentlemen named in connection, withit, will be tendered the' Appointment ef Commi-
ssioner. - Better or more popular selections could
Trot be made.' ' ; ; Washington JStar of

ffr-riji-'i"- .: i ir-'- i -

For the Standard.
Mr. Editor : In the Register of the 81st ult J see

an extract, from the " Fayetteville Argus,." denying
the charge that Gen. Dockery; in response to a ques- -

tion propounded to him by Mr." Bragg, at Carthage,
on the 12th ult; "admitted that there. was no prob
ability of getting any portion of the public lands for

' Now sir, the charge is not as stated Dy uw ar-i-t
n is. as stated by Mr. Braesr. that he (Gen.

D.) admitted " that it is improbable we shall get the
proceeds of the sales of the public lands." The
writer of this article has known Mr. Bragg longer,
and perhaps more intimately, -- than any other man
in the State has known him, dating from 1818,
and he is willing to vouch for the truth of any state-
ment he may make in regard to any question, know-
ing as he does that he, Bragg, would not willingly
and wilfully misrepresent any position that he. Gen.
Dockery, or Gen. any body else, may occupy, or
misquote any remarks that might be made by him
or any other person, not for the office of Governor,
or any other place of profit or honor in the gift of
the American people.

The Argus calls for proof to sustain the charge as
stated by him. No proof will bo adduced, because
no such charce has been made against Ucn. u. .uui
if he calls for evidence to sustain the true allegation,
I refer him to Mr. Bragg's letter to Samuel J. Per-
son, Esq.; and every gentleman who has any ac-

quaintance with Mr. Bragg's character, either per-
sonally or from reputation, will give credence to his
statement in preference to that of any Editor, whose
vocation it is to manufacture heroes, statesmen and
groat men, as occasions may arise or necessities re-

quire.
Why did not the Editor state the charge truly and

correctly, and then deny it and demand the proof as
to its truthfulness? Because he knew that, if he
did so, the evidence was at hand, and would be fur-
nished to the world, though he might shut his eyes
to it. Such a course would not have answered the
purpose had in view by him, which was doubtless
to manufacture political capital for his candidate.
It should bo distinctly understood and borne in mind
that no such charge as stated by the " Argus " has
ever been preferred against Gen. D., and that its
"flat-footed- " denial amounts just to nothing at all.

In the East Gen. D. was to build rail-roa- with
money arising from land warrants, sold by the State
in accordance with Bennett's infamous land bill, and
in the Cape Fear and Western region of the State,
these improvements were to be effected by monies
arising from the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands made by the General Government, but the
President's veto of the insane land bill put an end
to his calculations upon the credulity of the citizens
of these sections of the State, and now he admits
''that it is improbable we shall get the proceeds of
the sales of the public lands." How now, Gen., are
you and your party to raise the Ten Million of Dol-

lars to build Rail Roads,that you said in your Eden-to- n

speech would be required? We tax-payin- g far-

mers and artizans should like to know. Will you
be kind enough to enlighten us? We should like
to have facilities to get our produce to market, but
should dislike to have to pay " too dear for the
whistle."

Mr. Editor, these whig Editors have a way pe-
culiar to themselves, which, in my estimation, is any
thing but enviable. For instance, the " Plymouth
Villager," in writing about General Dockery, says,
" he is rapidly gaining strength in all quarters, and
we (the Editor) should not be at all surprised if he
did beat his opponent fifty thousand votes. We
will not compromise for one less than forty-fiv- e

thousand. We never heard the like in the known
world ; almost every body is for Dockery, and every
day the people are marching in multitudes to his
standard. Why he can beat the world and the rest
of mankind." Arc not such declarations as these,
Mr. Editor, well calculated to cause the lovers of
truth, who know any thing of the popularity and
prospects of Gen. D., to blush at the weakness of
such asserci ns, and to regret that the political press,
from which the great mass of our people obtain their
information of men and measures, should be under
the control and management of men who seem to
have no fear of God before their eyes?

This same village Editor, whose piece I have jjst
noticed,

. ...pays a very high compliment to Mr. Bragg,
t - 11tnougn tne mieniion was omerwisc wuen ne

says that he (Bragg) " is nothing more nor less than
a strict constructionist," in contrast with his oppo
nent, (Gen. D.) who, I suppose, from tins remark in
regard to Bragg, is a latitudinist. It is to this doc
trine of loose construction of the Constitutions of
the country that all the evils, which have afflicted
the nation, have emanated. And it is to the doc
trine of strict construction of our Constitution, both
State and Federal, that we owe all of our greatness
as a nation, and happiness and prosperity ' as a peo
ple; and it is this which will save this Union when
the waves of Fanaticism and Federalism shall lisc
mountain higb to. engulph it. It is the cardinal
principle in the creed of Mr. Bragg that has endear
ed him to his party, and it should commend him es
pecially to the tax-paye- rs of the country ; for they
are they who would have to pay, from their hard earn
ings, for any reckless, wild and visionary schemes
that might be projected by such reckless politicians
as this Plymouth Editor, one of Gen. Dockery's
organs.

STRICT CONSTRUCTIONIST.

Remember. Let the people remember that it re
quires a two-thir- ds vote of all the members of the
Legislature to call a Convention ; let them remember
that the Whig party, in advocating a Convention, is
only developing its factious opposition to Free Suff
rage; let them remember that bills to call a Conven-
tion have been unable to command even a majority
in the two last Legislatures ; let them remember that
the people of the East, of all parties, are opposed to
a u invention, tni in it only the Whig: party of the
West is in favor of it ; let them remember that they
&vc insulted by a proposition to make the Legislature
supreme over them ; and then let them decide whether
they may ever expect Free Suffrage or any thing
else from a Convention. Do they not see the im
practicability of obtaining a Convention? Do they
not see that the object of advocating the call of one
is to defeat Free Suffrage ? Ifyou wait for a Conven
tion to give you ree Suffrage you will hear Gabriel s
trumpet blow before you get it

Porty thousand of the we were going to say
'freemen,' but the term would be inapplicable, and
we will substitute white men of N. Carolina are
now taxed by a Legislative body, one branch of
which they are allowed no voice, in electing. Yet
Whig Conventionists tell us "our Constitution is one
of the best in the world," that "Fiee Suffrage is a
humbug a hobby," &c, and at the same time profess
10 desire its change by a Convention a mode by
which they know it cannot be done, and which they
may safely advocate without being at all uneasy
that the great measure of republicanism and popular
rights, called Free Suffrage, so repugnant to them
and so odious to arstocracy will be incorporated into
the Constitution. Salis. Pan.

Gone to the Hanging ! On Monday last Sylves
ter Mayho, a free negro, was hung at Halifax for the
murder of Bob Robers, another free negro.

On the same day General Dockery had an appoint
ment at Weldon, but moved it to Halifax, to address
the crowd gathered to see the hanging, which crowd
was, of course in excellent tram for listening to the
calm discussion of political issues ; and we are fur-
ther informed that General. Dockery did then and
there, abuse his absent competitor out of the name
of a Christian. General Dockery must be his own
judge in such cases, and if he thinks that negro hang
ings are the places tor him to attend, and anord the
proper occasions for the display of his somewhat
peculiar oratory, we, of course can have nothing to
say, except to hope that his friends will not carry
the joke so far as to get tip negro hangings for his
especial benefit, and to remark for the information
of our cotemporaries out of the State, that public
hangings are not the usual places at which candi
dates for Governor of North Carolina address their
fellow-citizen- s. Wil. Journal.

Printer Mayors. It appears there have been six
gentlemen elected to the mayoralty of Washington,

different periods, who were printers by profession.
Their name are Roger O. Weightman, Daniel Rap.
pine, Joseph Uales, W.; v. Beaton,, Peter , Force
and John T.; Towers. -

"The New Orleans Bulletin, in renlv to an inauirv
.says .there are no paper, manufacturers in the State as

Louisiana.. cri. i

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IIS AiAimiV
Ampetina- - of the ; Democrats of Martin : county.

according to Drevions appointment was- - hed at the
Court. TTniicA nn Sd June 1 854. when ; Mai. William
Watts was called to the Chair, and William 'A.
WMthArchfi Tnointnfl' Secretary. .

- By request, A. S. Mooring, Esq., explained the
obiect of the meeting. ' and. on motion of S.. W.
Watts, the' following committee was appointed to
report resolutions, to wit: ......

S. W. Watts, James Bullock, Robert Lanier, A.
S. Mooring, and Lawrence Johnson, ana the r

man: Mr. Moorinar. reported the following resolu
tions. which were unanimously adopted :

1. Pesolted. That we approve the principles con
tained in the'Resolutions of the Democratic Conven-
tion held at Raleigh in April last, and we cordially
concur in the nomination of Thomas Bragg, lisq..
as the Democratic candidate for Governor, and pledge
ourselves to cive him a cheerful and enthusiastic
support.

2. Eesolted, That for the success of Democratic
principles unity of action upon men is indispensable.
That personal preferences ought to be surrendered,
when necessary, to promote the great cause.we ad
vocate, and we cannot estimate any man a good De
mocrat who seeks his own elevation at the risk of
electing a wilier.

8. As " eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,'
liesolted, That the Chairman appoint hve persons
in each District, whose duty it shall be to dissemin
ate political information, to visit, if necessary, every
democratic voter, and by all honorable means secure
the attendance at the polls of every one on 6d Au
gust next ; that we may thereby show the onward
progress of Democracy in this county, and our zeal
in its promotion, upon the ascendancy of which we
believe the prosperity of the country depends.

4. Pesolved, That the passage of the Nebraska
Bill is a signal rebuke to fanaticism, and is particu
larly refreshing in freeing our councils from the fet
ters of priestcraft, which sought to influence the
action of the Government ; and to Northern Demo
crats are we greatly indebted for this act of justice
and equality while Northern w hgs,wtthout excep-
tion, have abandoned the rights of the South, wo
find our only reliance in the Democratic party. We
would not, however, detract from the meed of praise
due to many southern Whigs, for their course on
this question, yet we cannot refrain from a decided
condemnation of the two whigs from this State, who
voted against this measure oi peace and justice.

5. Resolved, That in the late veto of President
Pierce, we have another evidence that the country
is safc-,i- n Democratic hands, and the doctrines there-
in inculcated challenge, our highest admiration.
That in his recent despatch to the U. S. Marshal, at
Boston, " Your conduct is approved, the law must
be executed," we have a guarantee that the firmness
and patriotism of " Old Hickory animate this De
mocratic administration.

Under the third Resolution the following commit
tees were appointed :

District No. 1. II. N. Waters. James A. Ever
ett, Franklin Ward, Malachi Ange, Charles L. Miz-
ell.

No. 2. John Short, John C. Gatsinger, W. B.
Perry, Simon Perry and James R. Lynch.

No. 3. John A. Griffin, J. S. Stallings, Wm. Dan
iel, Noah Peal and I nomas T. Lillcy.

No. 4. John Watts, A. S. Mooring, Lawrence
Johnson, McG. M. Staton and Samuel Rogers.

No. 5. D. B. Harrison, Willie Robeson, Henry
L.illey, AlcU. Carraway, Kansoru bwam.

No. 6. John Woollard, A. II. Coffield, Joseph
G. Carraway; Kufus K. Cherry and Joseph B. Peal.

No. 7. John J. Smith, W. W. Andrews, Joel
Johnson, H. T. Brown and John R. Rogers.

No. 8. M. C. Cherry, John J. Cloman, Asa
Johnson, Robert E. Wcathersbee and James Co- -

burn.
No. 9. Benjamin C. Mayo, L. R. Brown, W. R.

W. Sherrod, George V . Uyman and C. C. Hines.
The meeting then proceeded to ballot for a 'candi

date to represent this county in the House of Com
mons, of the next General Assembly, and, T. W.
Ward, Esq., was finally nominated, unanimously, as
the democratic candidate. ; and. .Lawrence Johnson,...1 1 it" i rt -

tionn .tails anu a. o. .mooring were appointed a
committee to inform Mr. Ward of his nomination,
ana request his acceptacc.

On motion of A. S. Mooring,
Pesolied, That in case Mr. Ward should decline

the nomination, the committees from the several d
trict, heretofore appointed, be requested and author-
ized to convene and nominate some,othcr person to
supply his place.

The thanks of the meeting were tendered to the
officers, and the proceedings were directed to be
published in the N. C. Standard, with a request that
tne democratic I'loneer copy, lhe meeting then
adjourned sine die.

WM. WATTS, Ch'n.
Wm. A. Weathersbee, Sec'y.

Horrible Death from Hi'dropiiobia. John T.
Cookson, a young married man in Cincinnati, was
oil on the leg, about nine weeks since, by a dog,
dui ne thought little ot it unt:l Thursday evening
last, when he felt unwell and retired to bed. The
night, however, was almost a sleepless one. interr
upted by horrid dreams and nervous starts, and car--

. . .1 iL .J r.iy in me morning mu nrst symptoms oi hydropho-
bia made their appearance. Notwithstanding prompt
mcaicai attendance, he was soon in convulsions,
foaming at the mouth, casting himself upon the
ground and endeavoring to tear the flash from his
bones, all the time moaning piteously. He appeared
howeVer, it is said, to be conscious of his dreadful
situation, and earnestly entreating the horrified spec-
tators to keep away, lest he might involuntarily do
them an injury. He was tied down to the bed, but
ne succecueu in oreamng me coras, until, nnally,
twe strong men holding him down,chloroform was ad
ministered to him, under the influence of which he
s'ept for half an hour. When he awoke, about 1
o'clock, if. AL, it was but to breathe his last. A
few, convulsive gasps and nervous twitchings, and
the rigid features and motionless limbs proclaimed
that his sufferings were at an end. The dog, which
13 sun auve, it is said has bit a man named Johnson,
and several others. ' His owner should be made to
suffer the severest penalty for permitting him to run
at large. An action for damages is to be instituted.

Ex-Bish- Ives. We stated the other dav that
at the recent sitting of the North Carolina Diocesan
Convention ot the Protestant Episcopal Church a
letter was received from the Rev. Dr. Forbes, of St
Ann's (Roman Catholic) church, in New York, offer- -
2 . l . I t - , . . . . .iug to reiunu me money wnicn tne late ilishOD Ives

..1 j:. : i c i iitoiicu iiuiii iijo uiuccscjusi ueiore nis departure
tor Hiurope. 1 his letter was referred to a commit
tee, ana we are now enabled to give the result. A
reply was ordered to be Bent to Dr. Forbes, saying
mat tne uonvenuon mases no demand for the mon
ey, but that Mr. Haigh, its treasurer, is authorized
to receive all sums belonging to the diocese.

The Emperor Nicholas is said to have expressed
considerable apprehension of an attack on St. gh

by the allies. He is said to go to Constradt
twice and sometimes thrice a week. All conceivable
efforts are tbeing employed to strengthen it as far
as possible. Meanwhile, the imperial city is being
crowded by troops, who are continually pouring in
in large masses. X he barracks being all crowded,
these are quartered on the inhabitants, to their very
evident great annoyance. Many of the nobility and
leading families are quitting their town residences B.
and retiring into the interior, carrying with them
their plate, jewels, and portable property of value,
and the English, and French, and other foreign resi-
dents were quitting in large numbers.

Presbyterian Assembly Ou School. Buffalo,
June 1. The Assembly was occupied to-d- ay on a
judicial case, being an appeal from the action of the
Presbytery of Madisondecided in favor of the
Presbytery.

A resolution was adopted, requiring all Presby-
teries hereafter to send only such persons to the As-
sembly as are willing to remain until it closes its ses-
sions. .

Avoie of thanks was adopted to the citizens,
churches, and rail road companies ; and, after an elo-
quent prayer from Dr. Boardman, the Assembly ad-
journed

ply
sine die.

Our Relations 'with Spain. The Washington
Union of yesterday, announces that. oar difficulties
with Spain remain unadjusted, and that all rumors

to any change in the policy of the Administration
arelabulous.- - -

Stavert in' California Prospect of its Estab?,
ushment, ;lTwd years ago "a law was passed .by the
California .Legislature granting one yeurw we uwu-
ers
,the
its of
Jaw- -

by the late California papers ' that a bill ba just
passed the Assembly, by a vote of 83 to 21,.mi-uin- g

the same law in force until 1855. The provi-

sions of this bill embrace slaves whohave been car-

ried to California since the adoption of her Consti-

tution, as well as those who were there previously.
The large majority by which it passed, and the opin-
ions advanced during the discucsion, indicate amore
favorable state of sentiment in regard to the rights
of tlie slaveholders tn yalijorma than we supposea
existed. Her Constitution declares "neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, unless for the punishment
of crimes, shall ever be tolerated in this State." A
number of members friendly to the objects of the
bill and favorable to the institution of slavery voted
against it, because they believed it to be contrary to
the clause. Thus a member (Mr. Ashly) said : "He
was willing and anxious to see a division of this State;
he believed it was the desire of the people he repre-
sented, and, when divided, he would offer tio seri-
ous objections to the introduction of slaves in the
lower portion ; he did not know but he would buy
one himself if he Jiad the means. But he could nit
vote for this bill, because he thought it was uncon-
stitutional. People under, this law could continue
owning slaves in this State as long as they pleased,
expecting to have the law extended from year to
year."

A Mr. Tallmadge said : "He was opposed to the
bill, and should vote against it, because he believed
it to be a violation of spirit and meaning of the Con-

stitution, if not of its letter. The eighteenth section
of article first of our Constitution, declares that
"neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, unless
for the punishment ofcrimes, shall ever be tolerated
in this State." Now he said, while bound by my
oath to uphold every feature of the Consiitution in
its literal meaning, letter and spirit, I am yet no
anti-slave- ry propagandist,but can wish, with the pa-
triot John Mitchell, that if I lived in Alabama, I
owned a plantation, and that plantation well stocked
with negroes. I hate and abhor abolition in every
form, feature and color; but I am bound by my oath
to support the Constitution of this State ; I am sol-em- ly

sworn to do this. It says that slavery shall not
be tolerated here ; yet the object of this bill, as I un-
derstand it, is to extend the institution of slavery
for another year in defiance of the clause of the Con
stitution.

Other members entertaining similar views in regad
to slavery detesting abolition in "every form, fea
ture and color," voted against it, in conformity to
their oaths to support the Constitution, notwith
standing it was intended for the benefit of slavehold
ers ; an i yet it passed by a decided majority, show-
ing that the pro slavery feeling is much stronger
than the vote cast for the measure.

If such a sentiment is developed in view of all the
circumstances which have combined to exclude
Southern men from settling in California, and the de
velopment in that region of a wholesome publicsen- -
timent concerning slavery, what might have been
expected if the Territory had been permitted to re-
main open to occupation by people from every sec
tion of the Union, without regard to" the kind of
property they may have possessed ? 2To reasonable
man can doubt that California would this moment
hate been a slate State. Her mineral resources would
have secured such a condition for her beyond all
question. As it is the wants of the people and the
demands of nature are working a salutary change
in public sentiment ; and we are not without hope,
that despite the interference of the federal authori-
ties in in 1849 and '50, to secure the adoption of
an anti-slaver- y Constitution at the hands of the ro-
ving adventurers who first entered the territory
notwithstanding the iniquitous and deep-lai- d plot of
the abolitionists, and the base desertion of South-
ern members of Congress the South will bs admitt
ed to an equal participation in the benefits of 'the Pa
cific region. Mississippian.

IIOCCO SPRINGS, WARREN COUNTY, NORTH
9 CAKOIjINA. This long established and justly cele--

bratcd watering place, having been purchased by the pro
prietors, will be opcued on the 20th of June, under the su-
perintendence of Mr James Greshum and lady, well known
to the traveling community for their efficiency and polite-
ness. The whole establishment has. been repaired and re-ti- t,

ted in a manner to please the most fastidious, and every
arrangement made to gratify the taste and contribute to the
comfort of all who uiav visit it. Our Tables and liar shall
at all times and under all circumstances be superior to
any heretofore known in tne boutn ; tor we have made

in Petersburg, Norfolk and Baltimore, to be sup-
plied with the luxuries of the season.

Shocco Springs are distant twelve miles south from the
Warrenton Depot, where Wilson A Phillips' large and com-
fortable Omnibiisses, with fine Teams, Hacks and Baggage
Wturons, will always be in readiness to convey company in
two hours.

A superior Band ofMusic will be constantly in attendance
during the season for the entertainment ot our guests and
a Bill:ard Tabic and Baling Alley tor their recreation. The
beautiful scenery, agreeable and inviting shades, pure at
mosphere and refined society at and around Shocco Sorine--a

are proverbial and need no 'comment. The following is an
analysis ot the waters made bvProf. Stewart of Baltimore:
Epsom Salts, Sulphate of and Sulphate of Soda.

Magnesia, Carbonate of Potash,
Carbonate of Magnesia, Hpdrochlorate of Potash,
Muriate of Magnesia, Sulphate of Potash,
Carbonate of Lime, Hydrosulphate of Lime.
Sulphate of Lime. Sulphuretted Hydrogeu Free
Carbonate of Soda. in solution.
Uydrosulphatc of Soda Carbonic Acid.

In addition to these waters, whose virtues have been test
ed for upwards of half a century, the Red Sulphur Sprinsrs
on the land of Mr. Whitmel II. A. Kearney, heretofore re-
sorted to from Shocco, will through his kind ecucrositv
again be opened for the accommodation ofour iruests. Thev
are within a pleasant ride over a good road and ar consid- -
creumgniy emcacious in many cuseases.

BATK3 OF BOARD:

Families per Month,
" weeK 9,00" " day. 1,50

Single persons per Month, 80,00
" week, 10,00" " day. 1,75

Children under ten years and servants half price.
K. P. & JAMES W. ALSTON. WShocco Springs, N. C, I

Junes, 18a3 J

FISH ! FISH ! ! FISH 1 1 1 WM. H. PUTNEY
continues to supply his customers with fresh Fish

from Norfolk, every day, on the arrival of the ears : and to
those who will leave their order, and the cash, at my 'storeI will send them to their House immediately after the cars
arrive. I receive my fresh fish nut un in Refriimrators and
have them well packed in ice. and I can recommend to h
good and sound.

I can
. .

put up
.
fresh fish iu ice, .which. could be sent to Chap- -

1 T 1 1 t T r 1 ixj.ua ui xiuisuorougu, in goou oruer.
I shall keep on hand, in their season, fresh Oysters, and

can supply Chapel Hill, Hillsborough and Oreensborough.
I shall receive, at all times, Spiced Oysters, Crabs and

Clams, which will be something new in this market.
I also, have just to kand 10,000 No. 1 North Carolina Fam-

ily Roe Herrings, and thirty thousand North Carolina
which takes the shine off of any thing of thekind ever seen in this market.

I keep on hand Shad, Mess Rock, New River Mullets, Cod
jcisii unu nu. i juacnerei.

Baltimore Family Beef, smoked Beef, and Bologna Sau-
sage.

The best article of Bacon, Hams, and all provisions thatare usually kept in a provision store, which I will sell cheap ly
for cash. My provision store is on Wilmington street, infront of the City Hall, and next to Edward Yarboroairb Jr.,Livery stables.

WM. H. PUTNEY.
Raleigh, June 8,1854. 59 3t.

JO LEASATfT GROVE MALE ACADEltfT,MT WAKE FOREST. N. C.
Principal. The next session of this institution will com

mence the Hd Monday in July. Terms the same as formery. 3

W. HEARTSFIELD, Secretary.
June 8, 1854. 1028 tl5J.
EST" Register and 3iblical Recorder copy.

OXFORD MALE ACADmiY.-- J. H. HORNER,
MORTON VEN ABLE, Assistant. The next

session will open the 10th July and close the 1st December.
Board and tuition for the session $65.
Oxford, N. C,

June 8, 1854. f wAswt20J. .

EST" The Register, Spirit of the Age, and Biblical Recor-
der copy weekly and semi-week- ly until the 20th July andforward accounts. .

WAK kept TON FEMALE INSTITUTE.
14th year, (27th session) of this Institution,

wimucuia on me za oi J uiy next, A large addition baabeen made to the building this year, For terms, Ac, ap--to ; - -

,,V GRAVES 4 WILCOX I
June 8, 1854. - ; - etf.

CHLORIDE OF LIME. THTS ARTICLE WHICH and
so much needed in our community as

disinfee ting agent, is just to band warranted fresh and -

strong., Fox sale at si,, ;;".,??, j
V"Ji - V; 4 SCOTT'S, j

PRING 1854
APE. PfUnbura Va F'I Ax ' i

one of our,, house haa i..,f n4 orth r?.1B..J!

varied than heretofore. inTrd be "Kb krU."
rapidly increasing trade Ouflneet be"Wof Hands, dected wi& &er, of thirty b Sfiwants of the YiflrTh CaKS. We are now in receipt cf a porii
in daily expectation of large .S 0Ur o lav-
ender our assortment one Tot the .T theo, LffA
t.ve ever offered to the Southern TLC0,nI,1

In sohcmng an examination Tan,the public generally, that our pHceS?Knr ,and as. reasonable as tW ofaputh of Massachusetts. - . - f . milr esUbL1

Don will
Merchants

find it to thefr interfe5
. '

P.ch
fore purchasing elsewhere, as itas cheap as any of our ohern cVmLfetiSi

Twodoor;AiN4Cft

kJJSW Bar.nT": -- J-

B Field BokpftheRvofuU
royal, 8 vo.; Peruvian Antiquities, hV fta .88''l.
c:a L Hawks. D. D.. LI. n . n..?;?1 hPM8h. l"9".
11.; The Complete Works of S. S" Wnupttnr oca a
ionTftit
of Joseph Addison, Edited.' with P ff
notes, by George W. Greene; The
Edited by J. Payne h! ifuSbi,kW
Tropics, by N P. Willis; Theiomt'of ffV

The XnaTo of Ancie"nt 'cTl?vealed Religion, by Charles Scott, AM- - fiifS1"!
Charles Dickens : Gnstavns Liudorme r,r'.T 5Do.l
temptation," byEmilie F. Carlen; TheDaudus,1''
by Rev. Jno fodd, D. D,; The Old Houfe" 85
Temperance Tales and Hearth Stone reverie? Ur t ,8'

Fo,r8alebjr "

g.VENN'S TRUE VERBENAWatbT.M delightful perfume, prepared by a Chpmiifrom the Hot honse plant, TrjfoliI
commended to the Ladies in particular im.J MoitlT&
freshing and delightful odor. It contains ijffi'iof the plant itself in a concentrated form and n?very useful for removing the languor occasicLrf
ed rooms, Ac. Also, as a delicious
kerchief, and will be found much chiaperThaa

Cofogne g Pleasant change for the E,

Also Glenn's Musk Toilet Water.
" Glenn's Rose Geranium Water" Glenn's Citronella Water, all delightful

trated perfumes. - and "ax

?,r 8a,,eJin Raehl fogeUw b an assortment 01justly celebrated perfumery. "Wi
For sale by

' JU " II. D. TURXER.
A. C Boulat,Raleigh May 19, 1854. lore.

5- 4-ctate of nortii-carolinaT-m- I;
COUNTY. --April Term. 1854.

Adm'r against the heirs at Law of Thomas L ir.ij .'?
for license to sell Land. ,rd' Pl

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Conrt Hat Wleon B. A ard is a non-reside- nt of this Slate - on
is therefore, ordered by the Court that hl
in the North-Caroli- na Standard for sik 8Snotifying said Napoleon B. Ward to appear tl.2!
Term of "this Court, to be held for said Couuty atthJS
House, in the Town of Williamston, on 1be2udCd,?2
July next and plead, answer or demur. nri,.:,i.heard ex parte as to him and determined accordinriv

Witness, L. Johnson, Clerk of our said Court atoffi
the 2d Monday of April, 1854.

" L. JOHXS0S, Curl,
Mayl5,18o4. ' 10aal-w6-

OE1 & CO'S PATENT GROUND SAWS.
The subscribers manufacture from the best CmSteel, Circular Saws, from two inches to eighty inches adiameter. . Their saws are hardened and tempered, and m

ground and finished by machinery designed expressly it
the purpose ; and are therefore much superior to thou
ground in the Usual manner, as they are strengthened mi
stifiened by increasing them in thickness regularlv fh
the . utting edge to the centre, consequently do not become

heated or buckled, and produce a great saving in tiniber
They also manufacture CAST STEEL MILL, PIT AXD

CROSrf-CU- T SAWS, AND BILLET WEBS, of mpenot
quality, all of which they have for sale, or they may be o-

btained of the principal hardware merchants throughout lat

United States and Canada. K. HOE k CO.,

May 12, 1854. 29 and 31 Gold-stree- t, V T.

559?" Publishers of Newspapers who will insert this a-

dvertisement three times, with this note, and forward at
paper containing the same, will be paid in printing niateriab
by purchasing tour tiles the amount of their bill for tit
advertisement. - l(.'2i-w;- t.

fCE CREAM ! ! THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT- -

FULLY informa the citizens of Raleigh, and the Ladia

in particular, t bat be is now ready to turnish tnem mil
1CK CKEAM having opened a large Saloon expressly Ibr

the-Ladie- and one also for Gentlemen, he hopes, by sirid

attention and also by giving them something palatable, tint

he will receive a liberal sha e of their patronage.' - ANTONIO PIZZLM,
3 doors below Messrs. Tucker i Bro.

X. B. Persons wishing to get ICE CKEAM, by thegiV

Ion, will please give notice the dav before ther wish it

flREAM WANTED I PERSONS HAVISB

VFltESH CREAM for sale will please call at
ANTONIO PIZZIXrS

Confectionary Stort.

Raleigh, May 10, 1854. 5- 1-

LAND FOR SALE. THEM

VALUABLE at public sale, on the 1st July neit,w
tha premises, (by the heirs) a tract of valuable Land

FOUR HUNDRED ACRES. Said land beiunpti

the estate of August in Norwood, deceased, and adjoin

lands of Jnn. Rum Sr.. EH ward Chanlwll and Glllff J

freya. It is located 7 miles north of Raleigh, near the
e gi and Gaston Railroad. - -

On the said Tract, there is a good Dwelling House, mi

most of the necessary oat-hous- es

Terms made known on the day of sale.
Wake Co., May 20,1850. - v 10a8-- wti

UST RECEIVED ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

P Musical Instruments at the N. C. Music btore, wucj

may always be found Shcst Music and Music Books

instruments.- - Pianos from the celebrated Factory of Kmm

A Gaehlc, Baltimore. Guitars, Violins, Violinccllos, Druiw,

Fifes, Flutes, Clarionetts, Flageolets, Octave Flutes,
ranging fronr 60 cent to $15,00, Banjos, TambonM,

Viohn Screws, Pins, Bridges, Bows-- - A ' new lot of Ittwi
Strings both for Guitar and Violin. '

A large assortniMt"

Perfumery, Hair Brashes, Porte Monies, 4c, 4c

ARTISTS MATERIALS. A beautiful lot of Lands(p

Patterns for Oil Painting, Japan-Boxes- , Paints, Brusnes,

Oils and Varnish; Canvass in pieces or on stretches.
iirawing ratterns, rencus, raper, unsioi ow.

Boards, Graduate Tint Paper, Pastel, Wafer Colors, lie
turcs, Picture Frames, Gilt Moulding, Glass, 4c, Ac

... ?t.lC. W. PETEKSIUA

IFT BOOKS FO'R 1 854, IX RICH AND B
r gant Bindings. The Lily of the Valley; Th Rem

ber Me ; The Gift of Friendship ; The Gift of Love; H

incsof Shatpsm- - Th FlnmK KeeDSake : The 0olfl

Gift : The Leaflets of Memory : The Gems of Beauty, lit

erary Gift for 1854, Edited by Miss Emily Pereivi i .

For sale by .W. L. POMtgOJ.

win? x'vDftr n A wnt.TVA FORI

FORM containing
BOOK,

all the most useful form w"ic b kj
cur in business transactions between man and man, ,

, flR;i v, at. tt Constitution "
North Carolina and of the IJnited States; the Act fixing

Fees of Clerks, Shwifls, Ac, calculated for lta j ""
citizens of North Carolina, and made conformable w

Compiled by a member of the North Carolina Bar.
Jf or sale at the Jiortn uaronna uooK-aior- e, u

HENRY D. TUBS
7-7-Raleigh, Ang. 12, 1853.

NOTICK. . TvTrtD
10 MILL-OWNER- S and THOSE Witu

RTTiT.mvrt nfTT.r.a Tti Snhsrribers. beroF.ri.
: . . .i. rPSDecrnu"

sirous oi extenaing tneir Dusmess isnuer ' Vi at thf
inform those intending to erect Flour MiHa

fcr
are prepared to furni h all kinds of materials nffr
such establishments, as Iron-wor- k,

Bolting Cloths, 4c, 4c. Being practical MdlwrigliM
are fully competent and prepared to execute if
their line, and will warrant their work to be extern

the best manner. Address - ' '
v HASKELL 4 ST0CKWEW

. . - New-Have- n, onucv".
April 25, 1854.

PICKLES. -- A fresh supplr of Picklj
FRESH and for sale at

ANTONIO FIZZIr"

Fand fine Oranges just received J,Jgj fV&flSL

May 15, 1854. - . T

CURRANTS.-JU- 3T BECETFXD';
FRESH Fresh Currants. Also,- - Fresh Fran

and Figs. , The above articles ?"er2:nsra
.' v ' v--a r nonfectionaryj

TfUST RECEIVED, A SUF'i' " yor
CINE VIRUS, wbbich can he re..ru sCOri

. ma.x v 69
Baieigh, Juire 9 1854.

mr A YWOOD Ar. SCOTT ARE 0
.Ml , - - i . ii r utJ.inMI ana wy .jaaa largely m ueir iwa ui - w -

Physicians-an- others, wishing articles in?"Vn
wa warrant to give satisfaction botn a

i.quauiy. -
, ; ' -

June M. ' -

--TfTtEYS FOU ND. Found, a bunch Jf(ffi.
XlA. be obtainad on applying;
- Raleigh, June 7,1864., , r ;v,,. r '


